
HOUSE TAX3\TION Cm1MITTEE MEETIIJG MINUTES 
March 30, 1981 

A meeting of the House Taxation committee was held on ~onday, March 
30, 1981 at 7:00 a.m. in Room 102 of the State Capitol. All members 
were present except Reps. Dozier who was absent. HOUSE JOINT RESOLU
TIONS 57 and 61 and HOUSE BILL 859 were heard, and EXECUTIVE ACTION 
was taken on HOUSE BILL 791. 

The first bill to be heard was HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 57, sponsored 
by Rep. Jay Fabrega. This is a way of getting away from total depen
dence on property taxes. The Resolution only requests that the Rev
enue Oversight Committee look at the possibility of restructuring the 
corporate license tax. 80% of the corporate license tax is distribu
ted back to local governments and divided among the taxing jurisdic
tions in relation to their mill levies. So, it does help to offset the 
mill levies. Possibly the tax on improvements could be replaced par
tially or totally. However, the tax on land is needed as a final sta
bilizing base for local governments. The Legislature has streamlined 
the property tax in the past three Sessions. A good deal of equity has 
been achieved, but the tax base of local governments has been shrinking. 
This is not a sales tax because Washington has a sales and business 
occupation tax both. He suggested that this might he a possible solu
tion. 

Dan Mizner, Executive Director of the Montana League of Cities and 
Towns, then rose in support of the Resolution. If more Legislators 
took a look at what was happening to local government and if at least 
a concerted effort could be made to help them, this might be one of 
the ways to do it. 

There were no OPPONENTS to the Resolution. Questions were then asked. 
Rep. Fabrega said his idea was that everyone would pay a percentage 
of their income. When it came to allowing for deductions there should 
only be certain very specific deductions. ~his would prevent the use 
of loopholes. 

Rep. Williams submitted that he thought this bill was leaning more 
towards a gross income tax than a net. Rep. Fabrega said it would 
pretty much be that but in business every business would have to be 
looked at to make determinations. If a system of taxing the wages could 
be worked up, that is one way to do it. He submitted that the study 
would be a complex one. 

Rep. Williams commented that four years earlier, the Revenue Over
sight Committee brought up the point of completely eliminating all 
personal property taxes and wanted to know if the tax on income under 
this Resolution might replace that tax if it was repealed. 

Rep. Roth wanted to know if the tax was practiced anywhere else, and 
Rep. Fabrega said that it was practiced in Washington and Virginia, 
and possibly some other States. 

Rep. Fabrega then closed and the hearing on HJR 57 was closed. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 61, sponsored by Rep. Steve Waldron, was then 
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heard. This Resolution requests that an Interim Comnittee study the 
fiscal condition of local government, and alternative means of financ
ing local government. One of the things that is needed is a good ~ix 
of revenues for local government and he submitted that the Resolution 
would address this. The Legislature doesn't have a means of knowing 
the collective impact of all Legislation that is passed on local gov
ernments. He submitted that the Legislature should sit down and look 
at revenue and expenditures of local governments and decide whether 
or not present methods of raising revenue are appropriate; whether or 
not mUltiple mill levies are appropriate or whether one would be more 
appropriate. 

Mike Stephen, Association of Counties, then rose in support of the 
Resolution, and also agreed to work on any interim study looking at 
the financial situation of local governments. Sandwiched between all 
revenue sources are State mandates, plus a decreasing property tax 
base. ~hey would like the Legislature to look at this problem. 

Dan Mizner, Executive Director of the Montana League of Cities and 
Towns, then rose in support of the Resolution. He submitted that 
there was no money in reserve in Cities and Towns. Just because local 
governments have money in the bank at present doesn't mean it will 
be there in November. This Legislature is passing $30 million worth 
of money that will not be replaced at the local level. Their only 
alternative is to raise ~ill levies in order to maintain the same amount 
of revenue. It is important to take a hard look at the sources of 
revenue, tax bases, alternative sources of revenue, and if a package 
can be come up with, that is what the local governTIent should follow. 
In the past there hasn't been a good study and now is the time to do 
it before the situation becomes any worse. 

There were no OPPONENTS to HJR 61; questions were then asked. 

Rep. Roth wanted to know what percentage of the severance tax on oil 
went to the Counties. Mr. Stephen said it was a considerable amount 
in oil-rich Counties, although the percentage was fairly low. He 
submitted that if there were no other mechanisms to give front-end 
money for impacted areas then the State had no right to take way 
their source of impact money after the initial impact. He said some 
of the ingredients that went into reduced mill levies needed to be 
looked into. 

Rep. Roth submitted that in some cases there was little negative im
pact to the Counties with oil and gas production. Mr. Stephen pointed 
out that there were mill levy limits beyond which a County couldn't 
spend on certain areas, and flexibility is reduced because of this. 
The cap works very well for many Counties, but there is no flexibility 
for the County that it isn't working well for. Rep. Roth pointed out 
that the Counties got a windfall from State lands. 

Rep. Brand told Mr. Mizner that if he wanted to know just what the 
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Legislature was doing, then maybe the Legislature should be able to 
know exactly what the local governments were doing. ~1r. Mizner said 
that was exactly what this Resolution was looking at. If a law is 
passed taking away from the tax base, it applies to a group of cities 
and it is difficult for a law to be passed which will apply to every
one across the State. Rep. Brand submitted that some cities and Towns 
did a better job with their revenue. !1r. Mizner said that some cities 
had more mandates on them than others. 

Rep. Brand asked Mr. Stephen what he thought of the idea of reducing 
the number of Counties in the State to ten, so that there ,,,ould be 
less of a problem with unequal'revenue sources. Hr. Stephen said that 
many Counties that would be consolidated didn't want to think about 
this. He said this would be a wise move in a lot of areas just like 
consolidation of law enforcement. It might he nice to think ahout 
consolidation, but there will be lots of opposition from certain local 
governments. Rep. Brand submitted that consolidation would lend it
self to less government and Mr. Stephen said it was less State govern
ment that they wanted. 

Rep. Waldron said that the Local Government Commission that came up with 
HOUSE BILL 122 of several years back did something similar to what 
this Resolution would provide for, but he didn't think there had been 
a study that looked at local finances and the possibility of monitoring 
the fiscal condition of local governments and providing a means of let
ting the Legislature know what it was doing when it addressed bills 
concerning local governments. 

Rep. Zabrocki submitted that local governments needed to be looked at 
so that a better tax structure could be worked up. Maybe they have 
enough money but are spending it in the wrong places, he submitted. 

It was brought out that the State couldn't provide additional man
dates on local governments without a means of financing them. How
ever, there can be minor impacts that don't ~ave to be financed, but 
if there are a lot of minor impacts, they will cause a major impact. 

Mr. Mizner spoke up. This Resolution addresses that, and also says 
that if there is a mandated expenditure there will be a method of 
financing up to two mills; however, if the cost still exceeds the 
revenue because of reduced taxable value, there is a problem. The 
law is on one side and it was a band-aid approach and the small man
dates put things out of whack. 

Rep. Williams suggested that it be specified in the Resolution that 
the Revenue Oversight Committee do the study. He submitted that HJR's 
57 and 61 could be consolidated. Rep. Waldron said he had no problem 
with specifying the Revenue Oversight Committee. 

Rep. Underdal wondered why more flexibility couldn't be given on mill 
levy limits such as road funding on the County level. Mr. Stephen 
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said that in the past the Legislature had been reluctant to give 
this power. He submitted that elected officials on the County level 
were responsible. 489 bills came before the Legislature whittling 
away the Counties' property tax base. As far as roads, federal 
monies are being reduced. The State normally matches these federal 
monies, He explained the sources of funding for roads. He showed 
where part of these sources had been reduced. Raising the mills 
for roads was a band-aid approach and they lost all around. 

Rep. Waldron then closed and the hearing on HOUSE JOINT RESOLtT'I'ImJ 
61 was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 859, sponsored by Rep. Harrison Fagg, was then heard. 
This bill is the direct result of an effort to buy property in some 
cities. If contribution laws could be broadened, this would help in 
this matter. 

Dave Goss, Billings area Chamber of Commerce, then rose in support of 
the bill. The section of the Revenue Codes that applies to this area 
is put into Montana law with this bill. There has been a growing 
concern in Billings over using private dollars to accomplish something 
that maybe ought to be funded by government. Since local government 
doesn't have much money, these kinds of projects are at the bottom of 
the list. united Way is becoming concerned about the need for this 
additional incentive to large corporations because of the proposed cut
backs being talked about on the federal level to some of their programs. 
They are concerned about getting caught in a squeeze; some of their 
duties will be increased hecause of federal cutbacks and they need a 
means of increasing their capital. They are also in support of the bill. 

Dennis Burr, Montana Taxpayers Association, rose in support of the 
bill. It is the mood to get as many services back into the private 
sector as possible and this bill seems to do this. 

Forrest Boles, ~ontana Chamber of Co~erce, then spoke. 5% is the 
limit of the contribution that can be made. He pointed out that a 
recent survey showed the average percentage given was 1.5%; and he 
felt the limit wouldn't be reached and impact wouldn't be as great as 
had originally been thought. 

There were no OPPONENTS to the bill. Questions were then asked. Rep. 
Brand wanted to know how many States had this kind of provision. Mr. 
Boles said that only the States that had a State income tax, which 
were nine. 

Rep. Bertelsen wondered if there was any conflict between this pro
posal and another bill which limited utilities from contributing. Mr. 
Goss said that it wasn't thought there would be a conflict because 
this bill wouldn't come into play until after the contribution was 
made. Rep. Williams wondered if the bill would cover public utilities. 
Rep. Fagg said he would assume that it would. He said there might he 
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a conflict in this, however, and it might be put in the bill that 
public utilities weren't included. 

Rep. Bertelsen asked Ms. Feaver if she saw a need for a Fiscal Note 
on this bill. She said she did. 

Dennis Burr said the tax didn't vary. He pointed out that corpora
tion taxes brought in about $40 million; therefore, 5% of that figure, 
$2 million, would be the maximum fiscal impact of the bill. 

Rep. Fagg then closed. As time goes on, fund drives are reduced and 
federal grants are increased. This bill would revert the custom back 
to the original way it was done. If federal programs are stopped, a 
way is needed to develop communities and this is a good step in that 
direction. The hearing on HOUSE BILL 859 was then closed. 

Rep. Neuman wanted to know when HOUSE BILL 791 would be moved out of 
Committee. Discussion took place regarding when the deadlines were. 
Rep. Sivertsen said he thought the bill would have to be amended. Rep. 
Williams submitted that this kind of move would have to be thoroughly 
studied to avoid a chaotic situation. 

Rep. Neuman said there were three alternatives: (1) HB 718, which had 
some bad problems; (2) Sen. Towe's bill, to put the hard rock mine tax 
ani and (3) HB 791. He submitted that HB 791 was the best alternative. 

Rep. Williams questioned whether something was needed in this area. 

Rep. Neuman submitted that there were problems in some areas that needed 
addressing. He agreed that HB 791 was quite a change. 

Rep. Oberg said he was in support of at least hearing the bill on the 
Floor of the house. 

It was pointed out that the State Lands Board gave the permit for hard 
rock mining and there were reclamation requirements under that. Rep. 
Neuman agreed but said his concern was with the economic impact. Rep. 
Sivertsen questioned whether or not it would be a negative impact. Rep. 
Neuman said that it depended on how one looked at it. He rose in sup
port of front-end impact funding. Rep. Sivertsen brought up Rep. 
Harrington's bill, which had passed the House. Rep. Neuman said that 
bill would provide for tail-end impact. Rep. Sivertsen disagreed and 
said that that bill also provided for impact in general. 

Rep. Bertelsen rose in support of the bill, and submitted that there 
were a diversity of impacts in the State. In the long run, something 
like this that looks at the State overall is needed. 

Rep. Sivertsen pointed out that if there was one Board and one fund, 
many figures can justify impact in one area. It is possible that coal 
mining areas might not like to share their revenues on impacts from 
other industries. 
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Rep. Asay said that one Board meeting twice a year would not corne 
up with any possible solutions. 

Rep. Sivertsen said that the question was, to what extent does the 
State have to help these areas. 

Rep. Williams agreed with Rep. Bertelsen regarding fragmentation. He 
wondered if the responsibilities would be faced by the Board and if 
it could handle them. He suggested that maybe this could be studied 
and addressed in 1983. 

Rep. Neuman submitted that the problems were similar no matter what 
industry, so why not have one Board to look at all the different areas. 
Instead of creating a new Board, the Coal Board could be expanded to 
a 9-member Board to include a member from the industry and a member 
from the banking world. He suggested that the bill could be amended 
to make it more workable. He submitted that the impact would be there 
before 1983. 

Rep. Sivertsen questioned "whether a public hearing shouldn't be 
held for those who would be affected by the change. He submitted that 
things would be reorganized and the considerations would be tremendous 
and he felt attention hadn't been given the results of this. 

Rep. Asay pointed out that different industries had different kinds of 
impacts. 

Rep. Williams moved that the bill be moved out of Corrunittee without a 
recommendation. 

Rep. Asay submitted that the bill needed extensive amendments and as 
a substitute motion he moved that HB 791 be TABLED. Rep. Sivertsen 
was excused to find out if the bill needed to be put out of Committee 
immediately in order to he kept alive. Discussion continued regarding 
the bill. 

It was agreed that the bill needed a lot of work done on it. The 
Committee ruled that the hill was a revenue bill. 

The question was called for on the motion to TABLE HB 791; motion 
carried 11 - 5; see roll call vote. 

~ 

The meeting [~S adji::ned .~J' ~ 
I/'I II I!.JJ! "/ "~(, ~ u_ v\, ~/ \..... " \~ 

Rep. Ken Nordtvedt, Chairman 

a.m. 

da 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

r arc:: 31, ~ 1 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPr;A:rER MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ................................................. '!:~~'!;.~~~~ ................................................................................ . 

having had under consideration ..................................................................................... ~?~~ ............... Bill No ..... ~.~.~ .... . 

A EILL FO? Atl AC'l ma'ITLED: .. AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE DEDUCTION 
Or' CE!'~l'ABLE CO~r-.::·RIBr;T!O~$ MID GIF"!'S !~..,r: BY CORPORATIO!-;S r;t 
CO~:?tJ:'IHr; iiZT I!:COm: A.'ti) COr.POAATE LICL!iS~ TAX LL'-BILITY ~ At.maDn.fG 
SECTIOl·, 15-31-lll, MCA. ft 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................... lTQv.s.:; ................... Bill No ... ~.~.~., ..... . 
introduced (white), be ~ended as follows: 

1. Page 6, line 12. 
FollO"AinCj: "(7)· 
Strike: • Charitable" 
II"tScrt: I>r;xcept as Mprovided in subsection 7, charitable" 

2. Page 6, line 14. 
Followinq: -amended." 
Insert, • (8) The public service commission ahall not allow in the 

rate baae ot a regulated co~ation the inclusion of contribution. 
made under subsect.ion 7.· 

A:fD AS kJ.tE:1OCD 
DO PASS 

---~'. ,....--
_0 

,->~ .. - .. 
S~TE PUB. CO. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

l\:::ril 1 19 ~:l ........................... c ............................ , .......... . .......... . 

MR ................. .. 

We, your committee on ...................................................... ~~~~~~~?~ ........................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................................................. ~~ ....................... Bill No ........... ~:r. .. 
1\ J()I!l't P.ESO::'Ul"IO;; OF TI:~ SDfA-:E 1L~ TflE HOUSE or lLv.Pr,.ES:;:i~;''.tIVES 
OF THZ STAT!:. OP M07.:'lmA tTR'1:rnG -mn P..EV.RNt.~ CN'ERSlmIT COW!I'?l'::':E TO 
S~I.;DY TIlE F£;ASIBILITY OF' R!:PLJ\Cn~G TUE PRESr:n"!' PROPERTY '.::'~x SYSTEK 
HITll A nusr.;zss AND OCCUPNI'IONS LICEnSE '1'A'Z A111) rrESTnCC'7L!RI:m TEJ: 
CO!t?:)f'v"\TlOi~ LIC!::.;Sr:: 'r.~. 

Respectfully report as follows: That .............................................................................. ~~ ..................... Bill No ...... ?.?. ....... . 

DO 1i9T PASJ! 
90~'( 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont~ 

. ' 

·······Re;»~···hen··H~raeVed:t,···············Ch~i~~~~:··· ..... . 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

....... ~~ ...... ..!.:?!.~.~ .... ~.~ .......................... 19 .~J .... .. 

SPT"!~y~P 
MR ............. :.~ .... ~-::.:: ................................... . 

. TAXA~IO~ 
We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ................................................................................... ..!.~~~ .................... Bill No ........ ~.! .... . 

1\ JOni7 RESO.LUTIO~ OF' TrrB SZiffiTE A.:m TITC BOOS!: OF' R.,":PR?r-!:!~TATIV1:S 
Or TilE STATZ or MO~~_~N1\. ru~OUZS'!'I~lG ASSIG;mr;NT OF ~.N n;TE~I~ COHHI'7Z~ 
':'0 S':'l mY T1i!.: lo'ISC"..!.. co:-mr:!Ol1 or LOC7"L c..o\."'Em~-!!::rr I POSSIBr .. ~ FU.TErerATI\?!: 
SO:JHC:::S OF R:V.!:.::JtT !'D.t~ Il)CJ'\L GOV:::?.2~:_iT, Am') POSSIRLZ M::TI10nS 
BY ~:::lI~H 'i'u3 $l.'.~':'L p"IG;lT p.ou'!'!::mLY HOUI'TOR 'r!IE FISC-3\!. CO~1nI"IOt~ OF 

, 
4 

r.oClt!. GOV!:Rmrr.2~Ts "':'if~ ADJUST PJ;\~NUE SOURCES M!T) Expr;~fnlTUP..E .R..WUlttz1.m!rrs 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................................................... ~~~ ................. B ill No ........ ~.* .... .. 
introduced (w!Jit.e). be art.ended as foll<ws~ 

1. Title. 
Following: line 5 
St.ril:e: ItASSIGN~nmT or AN INTERIM
Insert: -TH}! REVL"N'OE OVERSIGHT-

2. Paqe 1. 
Followinq: line 15 
Strike: ~overlyU 

l. Page 1, line 17. 
Following: II! t.ba t· 
Insert: "in many cascs-

(Page 1 of 2 pages) 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 



~. Pa~e 1, line 22. 
Following: "'in-
Strike: • revenue ayailable" 
In8ert~ ~tll0 tax basew 

5. Pa~e 2, line 11. 
Following- : \III that • 

-2-

Strike: "an interim COJl:IZ!itt.ee be" 

~~ril 1 Sl ............. L. ............... j .................................... 19 .......... .. 

Insert:: "the Revenue Ovcrsi9ht Committee Is" 

,. Page 2, line 24. 
Fo 1 10" .. ing ! ~!the· 

Strike: .. interk cor.aaittee-
Insert: "Revenue OVersight ~ittee" 

7. Page 3, lin& •• 
Following, "that the" 
Strike: -interiD cOlilmittee· 
Insert: '"Revenue OVeralqht Committee-

kiD AS A.~lDED 
DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 


